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Introduction Design & Strategy Results Conclusion

Motivation

Women’s leadership has received a lot of attention in the last two decades. As of now,

• more than half of all countries have a political quota for women (IIDEA 2019), and

• 28 countries have a quota for company boards (CWDI 2019).

These policies typically have at least two goals,

1 to improve the participation of a previously underrepresented group, and

2 alleged instrumental benefits on outcomes (e.g. public spending, profit).

One aspect has largely been missing: How does female leadership impact on bargaining in
the household, both for female leaders and women who are exposed to them?
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Introduction Design & Strategy Results Conclusion

Why is this important?

In Sweden, political and corporate promotions double the divorce rates for promoted
women, but not for men (Folke and Rickne 2019).

The literature about women entering employment points to largely positive impacts,
but also indicates the potential of increased conflict (Browning et al. 2014, Eswaran and
Malhotra 2011, Ramos 2018, Heath and Jayachandran 2018, Duflo 2012).

We need to understand whether policies aiming to promote female leadership could have
unintended consequences in the household. Contribution
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Introduction Design & Strategy Results Conclusion

This paper

This is the first study to investigate the impact of women’s promotions on bargaining
in the household.

Context: Bangladesh’s garment industry.

Randomly assigning promotions is difficult. I rely on a quasi-experiment created by a
promotion programme for women (Uckat and Woodruff 2019).

I conducted extensive surveys with women and other household members after the
conclusion of the promotion programme.

I collected measures capturing different aspects of bargaining.
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Introduction Design & Strategy Results Conclusion

This paper

Two research questions:
1 Impact of the promotion programme (N≈200) Today!

• I compare women selected for the programme to the nominated runners-up, using three
identification strategies.

• Households spend more on assignable goods for women and remittances.

2 Impact of exposure to a female manager (N≈500)
• Exposed women are more involved in decision-making, especially about their own

mobility. Some indications of increased conflict.

Suggestive evidence that results are driven by a change in the women’s attitudes and
beliefs.
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Introduction Design & Strategy Results Conclusion

Promotion programme

Collaboration with 27 large garment factories in Dhaka division, the IFC and ILO.

Women selected for the programme trialled as supervisors for at least 2 months.

Factories were encouraged to officially promote them as soon as the factories felt they
had reached the desired quality.

They were assigned to different training groups. Training details Timeline

For the main analysis, I pool all participating women in one ‘selected’ group and later
unpack the effects.

The selection process for the programme creates a quasi-experiment.
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Selection for the promotion programme

Eligibility Training details
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Introduction Design & Strategy Results Conclusion

Empirical strategy

Focus on women with other adult decision-makers in the household.

Sample: 160 selected households, 38 non-selected nominee households (plus ineligible).

Extensive balance tests: t-tests, normalised differences, joint orthogonality. Balance

Main specification for outcome Y of each selected and nominated operator i in factory f
and survey wave w = {1, 2}, with month F.E. m and clustering on the individual level:

Yi,f,w = α+ β · selectedi,f + g(Xi,f ) + γm + εi,f,w

Post-double selection Lasso method to choose controls from a high-dimensional set
(Belloni et al. 2013, 2014a, 2014b): Xi,f includes all balance variables plus squares.

Regression discontinuity design, matching, wide range of robustness checks.
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Introduction Design & Strategy Results Conclusion

Household surveys and outcomes

I conducted two waves of surveys with selected women and husbands after the
promotion programme, plus high-frequency phone surveys. Response rates

Main outcomes for intra-household bargaining:

1 Assignable expenditures on women’s goods (Share of monthly household income):
cosmetics, clothing, accessories and jewellery, health

2 Remittances (Share of monthly household income)

3 Domestic violence

4 Involvement in decision-making

5 Incentivised economic games Details
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Introduction Design & Strategy Results Conclusion

Promotions and income
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Introduction Design & Strategy Results Conclusion

Promotions and income

27.1

8.03

24

Supervisor (%)

Personal income
(100s Taka)

IV: Personal income
(100s Taka)

-20 0 20 40 60
selected coefficient with 90 % CI

Table
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Introduction Design & Strategy Results Conclusion

Headline results

3.17

2.69

Women's expenditures
(Share in HH income)

Remittances
(Share in HH income)

0 2 4 6
selected coefficient with 90 % CI

Table (Taka) Other definitions Other results
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Introduction Design & Strategy Results Conclusion

Which expenditures are driving this result?

.0471

1.01

.698

1.41

Cosmetics

Clothing

Accessories

Health

-1 0 1 2 3
selected coefficient with 90 % CI

Table (Taka)
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Introduction Design & Strategy Results Conclusion

Effect on remittances

(1) (2)
selected 3.58** 0.59

(1.75) (1.89)
Child outside HH 2.88

(2.64)
selected*Child outside HH 4.82

(3.13)
N 237 237
Nominated mean 6.46 6.46
Nominated SD 8.31 8.31
Table only includes married couples with children.
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Introduction Design & Strategy Results Conclusion

Income effect? Unlikely

Really small impact on single women (N≈50). Effect on singles (Taka)

No significant effect on other assignable goods expenditures, though positive for girls
and negative for men and boys. Girls, men, boys (Taka)

Effect remains for women not yet officially promoted. Table

Effect of training Training details Timeline
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Introduction Design & Strategy Results Conclusion

Effects on self-beliefs? Maybe

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Confidence Negotiating
Gender
attitude Aspirations Index

selected 0.15 0.09 0.06 0.04 0.19
(0.13) (0.11) (0.09) (0.07) (0.12)

N 363 363 363 363 363
Nominated mean -0.12 -0.10 0.04 0.49 -0.17
Nominated SD 1.11 0.95 0.74 0.50 0.95
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Introduction Design & Strategy Results Conclusion

Robustness checks

Very robust.

• Regression discontinuity design RDD

• Matching Matching

• Different data sources Husband Phone survey

• Different OLS specifications OLS specs

• Different variable definitions Definitions
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Introduction Design & Strategy Results Conclusion

Conclusion

I exploit a quasi-experiment to analyse the impact of women being selected for a
promotion programme in the Bangladeshi garment industry on bargaining in the
household.

I find large positive effects on spending on assignable goods for women and
remittances.

Women exposed to a female manager are more involved in decision-making, though I
also find some increase in conflict.

Results show the potential complementarity between equality in the workplace and the
household.

Work in progress: What can we learn about the theory of the household?
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Introduction Design & Strategy Results Conclusion

Thank you!1

Hannah.Uckat@economics.ox.ac.uk
www.hannahuckat.com

1This work was made possible by grants from the International Finance Corporation (IFC), J-PAL’s
Urban Service Initiative (USI), Private Enterprise Development in Low-Income Countries (PEDL) and the
Economic Development and Institutions (EDI) research programme.
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Introduction Design Results Exposure analysis

Contribution to the literature
To my knowledge,

1 ... this is the first study analysing the effect of actual female advancement into
low-level managerial positions on women’s role in the household. Studies in
developing countries have found mostly positive effects on household outcomes from the creation of
employment opportunities (Heath and Mobarak 2015, Atkin 2009, Jensen 2012, Heath 2013). Studies
in industrialised countries focus on women entering executive roles via women’s quotas (Bertrand et
al. 2019, Dale-Olsen 2013, Marinova et al. 2015, Dezso and Ross 2012, Sabatier 2015). Folke and
Rickne (forthcoming) only analyse divorce rates.

2 ... this is the first study to look into the impacts of actual role models in the
workplace on women’s bargaining power in the household. Existing field studies
have focused on political role models (Beaman et al. 2012 and 2009, Chattopadhyay and Duflo 2004)
or on role models presented using audio-visual methods (Bernard et al. 2014).

Back
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Introduction Design Results Exposure analysis

Training programme

Back
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Introduction Design Results Exposure analysis

Timeline

Surveys for exposure analysis
(exposed and non-exposed operators)

Surveys for promotion analysis 
(selected and nominated operators)

Month -2 

Start work as 
supervisor

Training

Delayed 
training

Wave 1 household survey Wave 2 household survey

0 2 4 6 8 10 12

Phone surveys

Household surveys

Baseline in factory

Promotion programme in factory

Biweekly phone surveys

Follow-up in factory
(only selected operators)

Nomination 
period and 
selection

Back
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Introduction Design Results Exposure analysis

Eligibility criteria
Table: Eligibility criteria for promotion training

Area Criterion

Panel A: Selection criteria for factories
Education ≥ 8 years
Experience in garment industry ≥ 2 years
Operator grade Operator (grade 4) or Senior operator (grade 3)
Interest in supervisor position Yes
Supportive family Yes

Panel B: Exclusion criteria using diagnostic tests
Literacy Passed basic test
Numeracy Passed basic test

Back
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Introduction Design Results Exposure analysis

Response rates
Table: Response rates

Panel A: Promotion analysis
Selected Nominated

Wave 1 93 % 91 % (85 % with ineligible)
Wave 2 91 % 77 % (76 % with ineligible)
Phone 94 % 95 % (88 % with ineligible)

Phone (avg. surveys) 7.28 5.98 (6.29 with ineligible)

Panel B: Exposure analysis
Exposed Comparison

Wave 1 83 % 84 %
Back
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Introduction Design Results Exposure analysis

Primary outcome variables

1 Domestic violence: Have you been slapped or beaten by [other respondent] in the
last 5 months? (Dummy variable)

2 Women’s assignable expenditures
• Cosmetics for women and girls

• Transfers to women’s family

• Clothing for women

• Jewellery and accessories for women

• Health expenditures for women

3 Remittances
Back
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Introduction Design Results Exposure analysis

Primary outcome variables
4 Decision-making: Who in your household makes these decisions? Do they need

permission from anyone? Coded as 0=Woman not involved, 1=Only has to give
permission, 2=Joint decision, 3=Woman decides and needs permission, 4=Woman
decides alone (Std Anderson index)

• Visiting a friend in the neighbourhood

• Taking a bus to run an errand

• Purchasing clothing and jewellery for woman

• Large house repairs

• Purchasing large appliances

• Accepting a promotion

• Taking up work outside the home for income

5 Incentivised economic games
• Hiding money (Dummy variable)

• Controlling money (Taka)

Back
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Introduction Design Results Exposure analysis

Support for the empirical strategy

Balance tests: I compare the selected and nominated groups for 34 characteristics.
Balance

• Only 2 tests reject (experience, literacy), less than expected by chance.

• Only 1 test rejects when implementing randomisation inference.

Normalised differences: For all 34 variables, <0.30 (Imbens 2015).

Joint orthogonality: The 34 variables do not jointly predict selection for the programme
(p=0.87).

Back
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Introduction Design Results Exposure analysis

Balance

Back
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Balance

Back
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Introduction Design Results Exposure analysis

Promotions and income

(1) (2) (3)

Supervisor
Personal

income (Taka)
IV: Personal

income (Taka)
selected 0.27*** 802.87 2398.47

(0.06) (518.55) (2174.06)
N 363 363 363
Nominated mean 0.09 9883.31 9883.31
Nominated SD 0.29 3203.56 3203.56

Back
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Introduction Design Results Exposure analysis

Headline results

(1) (2)
Women’s

expenditures Remittances
selected 487.80** 808.77**

(218.16) (345.41)
N 363 362
Nominated mean 1201.99 1305.97
Nominated SD 1050.47 1986.61

Back Other definitions Other results
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Introduction Design Results Exposure analysis

Which expenditures are driving this result?

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Cosmetics Clothing Jewellery Health

selected 19.44 225.87*** 169.48** 78.96
(34.53) (56.08) (71.95) (194.36)

N 363 363 363 363
Nominated mean 199.40 362.84 33.83 605.92
Nominated SD 212.44 334.36 244.42 1005.41

Back
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Introduction Design Results Exposure analysis

Other outcomes

• Other bargaining outcomes show positive and insignificant impacts (increase in
decision-making involvement, decrease in domestic violence, unclear patterns in
economic games) Table

• No significant effect on other assignable goods expenditures, though positive for girls
and negative for men and boys. Girls, men, boys

• No significant impacts on time use or labour supply for wives or husbands. Time use

Back
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Introduction Design Results Exposure analysis

Other main outcomes

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Violence

(5 months)
Decision-
making

Hiding
money

Controlling
money

selected -0.04 0.06 0.04 -0.11
(0.04) (0.15) (0.09) (19.24)
[0.52] [0.79] [0.79] [1.00]

N 363 363 181 182
Nominated mean 0.09 -0.16 0.28 146.77
Nominated SD 0.29 1.13 0.45 147.72
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Introduction Design Results Exposure analysis

Income effect? Effect on singles

(1) (2) (3)
Sum ass.

expenditures
(Taka)

Clothing
(Taka)

Total
remittances

(Taka)
selected 21.05 160.74 82.29

(233.57) (125.43) (656.51)
N 49 49 49
Nominated mean 929.41 371.18 2247.06
Nominated SD 897.40 374.47 2472.38

Back
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Introduction Design Results Exposure analysis

Income effect? Unlikely

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Sum ass.

expenditures
(Taka)

Clothing
(Taka)

Accessories
(Taka)

Total
remittances

(Taka)
selected 3.84*** 0.95*** 0.64** 1.91

(1.49) (0.25) (0.32) (1.70)
selected*

Supervisor -2.70** -0.08 0.14 1.78
(1.34) (0.26) (0.36) (1.96)

N 363 363 363 362
Nominated mean 5.32 1.60 0.11 6.00
Nominated SD 4.48 1.37 0.67 8.63

Back
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Introduction Design Results Exposure analysis

Training effect?

(1) (2) (3)

Sum (Taka) Clothing (Taka)
Total remittances

(Taka)
selected 578.63** 166.80*** 723.88*

(243.78) (58.50) (404.79)
selected*softonly -176.48 39.00 300.20

(286.46) (51.90) (439.75)
selected*hardsoft -94.63 138.93** -122.43

(329.80) (64.72) (487.90)
N 363 363 362
Nominated mean 1201.99 362.84 1305.97
Nominated SD 1050.47 334.36 1986.61
p(selected*softonly=
selected*hardsoft=0) 0.82 0.10 0.65

Back
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Introduction Design Results Exposure analysis

Other assignable expenditures

(1) (2) (3)
Men Girls Boys

selected -41.75 128.68 -260.46
(117.26) (167.72) (209.71)

N 363 142 139
Nominated mean 861.67 401.98 683.33
Nominated SD 876.00 623.18 843.60

Back
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Introduction Design Results Exposure analysis

Timeuse

Back
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Timeuse

Back
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Introduction Design Results Exposure analysis

Robustness: OLS specifications

Back
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Robustness: OLS specifications
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Robustness: OLS specifications
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Introduction Design Results Exposure analysis

Robustness: Variable definitions

(1) (2) (3)

Sum (Taka)
Share in

HH income Index
selected 487.80** 0.03** 0.40***

(218.16) (0.01) (0.14)
[0.06] [0.06] [0.02]

N 363 363 363
Nominated mean 1201.99 0.05 -0.16
Nominated SD 1050.47 0.04 0.66

Back to headline result Back to robustness
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Introduction Design Results Exposure analysis

Robustness: Husband’s data

(1) (2)
Women’s

expenditures Remittances
selected 312.46 1097.47***

(216.53) (394.69)
N 350 349
Nominated mean 1281.15 1415.38
Nominated SD 1054.76 2230.07

Back
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Introduction Design Results Exposure analysis

Robustness: Phone survey

Back
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Introduction Design Results Exposure analysis

Robustness: Matching

(1) (2) (3)

Sum (Taka)
Clothing
(Taka)

Total
remittances

(Taka)
selected 314.80 132.16*** 907.32***

(243.23) (49.21) (330.02)
N 363 363 362
Nominated mean 1201.99 362.84 1305.97
Nominated SD 1050.47 334.36 1986.61

Back
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Introduction Design Results Exposure analysis

Robustness: Regression discontinuity

Back
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Introduction Design Results Exposure analysis

Exposure sample

I compare outcomes of women exposed to the new female supervisors from the
promotion training to outcomes of women working on other, male-supervised, lines.

Exposed female operators

• were randomly chosen from production lines at promotion training follow-up to
which participants selected for the promotion training were assigned for trial.

• These lines were determined by factories as needing a new supervisor.

The non-exposed female operators

• were randomly chosen from lines not involved in the promotion programme at
promotion training follow-up.

• These lines were randomly chosen among all remaining lines in each factory.
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Introduction Design Results Exposure analysis

Why is this a valid comparison?

Threat to strategy would be if operators sorted to lines based on potential household
outcomes.

Assignment of operators to lines is first and foremost determined by production
requirements.

Management tries to keep the composition of well-functioning lines unchanged as
much as possible.

Sometimes, supervisors and line operators can express preferences to move (new work by
Adhvaryu et al.), but production always take precedence.

Experts say it would be especially unlikely that workers can sort to lines of new
supervisors in their trial period.

Plenty of checks necessary!
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Introduction Design Results Exposure analysis

Empirical strategy

• Focus on women with other adult decision-makers (’husband’) in the household.

• Sample: 250 exposed households, 238 non-exposed households.

• Balance for sample after attrition, including normalised differences (Imbens 2015)
and joint orthogonality.

• Testing similarity of lines that are exposed and non-exposed before project start on
production measures.

• Main specification for outcome Y of each exposed and non-exposed operator i in
factory f , with month F.E. m and standard errors clustered on line level (Abadie et
al. 2017):

Yi,f = α+ β · exposedi,f + g(Xi,f ) + γm + εi,f

• Post-double selection Lasso method to choose controls.
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Introduction Design Results Exposure analysis

Support for the empirical strategy

Balance tests: I compare the exposed and non-exposed groups for 15 characteristics.
Balance

• 1 test rejects (Assets brought into marriage) using conventional t-tests, less than
expected by chance.

• 2 tests reject (Age and the above) using randomisation inference.

Normalised differences are all smaller than 0.16.

Joint orthogonality: Balance variables are not predictive of exposure (p=0.41).

Testing the similarity of lines before project start shows that exposed lines do not differ
in efficiency, alteration rates, and product complexity. Exposed lines had slightly lower
absenteeism than the comparison lines. Lines
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Introduction Design Results Exposure analysis

Headline results

Women’s involvement in decision-making

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Involved Sole Joint

exposed 0.34*** 0.26*** 0.10** -0.05
(0.09) (0.09) (0.04) (0.05)
[0.00] [0.03] [0.07] [0.37]

N 488 488 488 488
Non-exposed mean -0.26 -0.17 -0.20 0.18
Non-exposed SD 1.08 1.29 0.67 0.83
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Introduction Design Results Exposure analysis

Other main outcomes

Women’s expenditures Remittances
Violence

(5 months)
Hiding
money

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Sum (Taka)
Share in

HH income Index
exposed -256.54** -0.01 -0.10 -378.91* 0.02 0.08*

(107.82) (0.01) (0.09) (212.19) (0.02) (0.04)
[0.06] [0.24] [0.32] [0.12] [0.24] [0.12]

N 488 488 488 483 482 488
Non-exposed mean 1306.69 0.06 0.11 1823.53 0.02 0.12
Non-exposed SD 1402.55 0.07 1.01 2485.34 0.13 0.33
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Introduction Design Results Exposure analysis

Which decisions are driving the result?

.122

.232

.216

.154

.116

.0808

.107

Visit a friend

Take a bus

Purchase clothing

House repairs

Purchase appliances

Accept promotion

Take up work

-.1 0 .1 .2 .3 .4
exposed coefficient with 90 % CI

Table
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Introduction Design Results Exposure analysis

Robustness

Different variable definitions.

Different OLS specifications. OLS specs

Different data sources. Husband’s survey

Only including operators already working on the lines at project start.
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Introduction Design Results Exposure analysis

Other household outcomes

No significant effects on other assignable goods expenditures, though negative point
estimates for men, boys and girls, as well as remittances. Girls, men, boys Remittances

Some indication that women do less housework and husbands do more, but this is not
robust. Time use
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Introduction Design Results Exposure analysis

Unpacking the effects: Work in progress

Income effect? No indication.

Attitudes and beliefs?

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Confidence Negotiation
Gender
attitude

Skills
appreciated Aspirations

exposed -0.01 0.19* -0.05 -0.01 0.01
(0.12) (0.11) (0.09) (0.04) (0.05)

N 488 488 488 488 488
Non-exposed mean 0.09 0.02 0.10 0.75 0.50
Non-exposed SD 0.84 1.04 0.93 0.44 0.50

Is it the supervisor gender that matters, or the female supervisors’ management
practices?
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Introduction Design Results Exposure analysis

Balance

N Not exposed N Exposed p-value p-value (RI)
Normalised
difference

Age 238 26.20 250 26.91 0.10 0.08* 0.15
Married 238 0.89 250 0.92 0.21 0.19 0.11
Household members 238 3.09 250 3.21 0.39 0.38 0.08
Migrant 238 0.63 250 0.58 0.22 0.31 -0.11
Education years 238 6.08 250 5.94 0.56 0.55 -0.05
Nr Children 224 1.16 239 1.24 0.25 0.22 0.11
Household income 238 21153.66 250 20943.94 0.75 0.74 -0.03
Age gap of spouses 208 -5.24 219 -5.22 0.96 0.96 0.00
Muslim 238 1.00 250 0.98 0.20 0.35 -0.12
Socioeconomic background 238 0.08 250 -0.06 0.13 0.13 -0.14
Marriage duration 224 9.50 239 10.02 0.29 0.25 0.10
Brought assets in marriage 224 0.23 239 0.17 0.08* 0.08* -0.16
Household head 238 0.01 250 0.03 0.23 0.32 0.11
Education difference 208 -0.35 219 -0.29 0.86 0.85 0.02
Income ratio 238 0.48 250 0.48 0.94 0.94 0.01

Back
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Introduction Design Results Exposure analysis

Testing similarity of lines

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Efficiency Alteration rate, % Absenteeism, % Standard minute value

exposed -1.02 0.02 -0.34** -0.14
(0.87) (0.51) (0.14) (0.72)

N 18025 24960 21247 22148
Not exposed mean 48.16 8.52 4.23 17.28

All regressions include factory and day fixed effects, and are limited to the
time before project start in each factory. Standard errors are clustered at
the line level.

Back
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Introduction Design Results Exposure analysis

Which decisions are driving this result?

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
Visit

a friend
Take
a bus

Purchase
clothing

House
repairs

Purchase
appliances

Accept
promotion

Take up
work

exposed 0.12 0.23** 0.22** 0.15* 0.12 0.08 0.11
(0.08) (0.09) (0.09) (0.08) (0.08) (0.08) (0.08)

N 488 488 488 488 488 488 488
Non-exposed mean -0.14 -0.27 -0.17 -0.26 -0.22 -0.12 -0.22
Non-exposed SD 0.85 1.00 1.13 0.87 0.85 1.26 1.18

Back
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Introduction Design Results Exposure analysis

Robustness: OLS specifications for decision-making

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
exposed 0.34*** 0.23** 0.36*** 0.26*** 0.21** 0.32***

(0.09) (0.09) (0.10) (0.09) (0.09) (0.09)
N 488 488 488 488 488 488
Non-exposed mean -0.26 -0.26 -0.26 -0.26 -0.26 -0.26
Non-exposed SD 1.08 1.08 1.08 1.08 1.08 1.08
Method PDS OLS OLS OLS OLS OLS
Controls PDS No No No Linear Linear
Factory F.E. PDS No Yes No No Yes
Enumerator F.E. PDS No Yes No No Yes
Month F.E. Yes No Yes No No Yes
Imbalanced controls No No No Yes Yes Yes

BackHannah Uckat 13 December 2019 39



Introduction Design Results Exposure analysis

Robustness: Husband’s survey

(1) (2)
Wife’s

Decision-
making

Husband’s
hiding
money

exposed 0.08 0.08*
(0.10) (0.04)

N 449 449
Non-exposed mean 0.07 0.12
Non-exposed SD 1.18 0.33

Back
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Robustness: Decision-making components from husband’s survey

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
Visit

a friend
Take
a bus

Purchase
clothing

House
repairs

Purchase
appliances

Accept
promotion

Take up
work

exposed 0.12 0.16* 0.09 -0.06 0.05 0.13 0.08
(0.11) (0.10) (0.12) (0.10) (0.08) (0.11) (0.12)

N 449 449 449 449 448 449 449
Non-exposed mean 0.09 0.10 0.00 -0.02 -0.03 0.04 0.08
Non-exposed SD 1.06 0.97 1.07 1.28 1.34 1.18 1.06

Back
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Introduction Design Results Exposure analysis

Other expenditure outcomes

Men Girls Boys

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Taka
Share in

HH income Taka
Share in

HH income Taka
Share in

HH income
exposed -249.20*** -0.01*** 5.54 -0.00 10.10 -0.00

(64.73) (0.00) (58.54) (0.00) (71.53) (0.00)
N 488 488 237 237 244 244
Non-exposed mean 939.44 0.05 461.31 0.03 477.20 0.02
Non-exposed SD 856.85 0.05 385.81 0.03 492.56 0.02

Standard errors clustered at the production line level in parentheses. Controls chosen using pdslasso from
demographic controls and bargaining measures, their squares, and factory and enumerator dummies. Months
F.E. are always included.

Back
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Introduction Design Results Exposure analysis

Remittances

All Married couples with children

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Total
Total

(Income share)
Total

(Income share)
Wife’s family

(Income share)
Husband’s family
(Income share)

exposed -378.91* -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 0.00
(212.19) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01)

N 483 483 344 349 344
Non-exposed mean 1823.53 0.08 0.09 0.03 0.06
Non-exposed SD 2485.34 0.12 0.12 0.06 0.11

Standard errors clustered at the production line level in parentheses. Controls chosen using pdslasso from
demographic controls and bargaining measures, their squares, and factory and enumerator dummies. Months
F.E. are always included.

Back
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Timeuse

Back
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Timeuse
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